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PRICE LIST
1925.

PRICE

AMERICAN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY.

IRIS AND GLADIOLUS GARDENS
AMHERST, VA.

“WHEREIN LIVE ONLY THE WORLD’S BEST.”

OUR PEERLESS GLADIOLI.

ALBANIA. New glistening white, finely ruffled. Very prolific
CARMEN SYLVA. Pure snow white, throat slightly penciled lilac.
ELF. Snow white flower, with lemon yellow lip. Perfect spike
GOLD. Without doubt, the best clear deep yellow grown.
GIANT NYMPH. Light rose pink, with creamy yellow throat. Tall.
JENNY LIND. Pure soft apricot pink, throat pale yellow. Perfect.
K. M. FOCH. Warm Salmon pink, soft scarlet blotch in throat
L. M. FOCH. Pink. “Best cut flower ever come out of Holland.”
PINK WONDER. Splendid exhibition pink. Very decorative
ROSE ASH. Old rose, overlaid with daphne pink and red.
SWEET LAVENDER. Lavender pink, creamy yellow throat red blotch.
WHITE WONDER. Very large white with faint lavender tints.

PRICES.

SIX FOR $1.00 or $2.00 PER DOZEN
ALBANIA, CARMEN SYLVA, K. M. FOCH, L. M. FOCH, PINK WONDER,
SHEILA, SWEET LAVENDER, WHITE WONDER, ROSE ASH No. 2.
FOUR FOR $1.00 or $3.00 PER DOZEN
GOLD, JENNY LIND, ELF, GIANT NYMPH, ROSE ASH No. 1.
RUFFOLACE No. 2. Kemp’s new Lacinated white, $8.00 each
Bulblets, $10.00 each.
WONDER MIXTURE. $1.00 per dozen. $8.00 per 100. Only our named sorts.
—All Glads first-class, first size (except as noted) and postpaid.—
(ORDERS FOR LESS THAN $1.00 NOT ACCEPTED.)

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

We are selling wholesale to the retail trade. “There’s a Reason.” We have found a new method of growing out-doors that increases yield without cultivation. Full information to customers, who order $10.00 worth of Gladioli or Irises. One customer writes that the method is worth the money without the bulbs. Invaluable in short seasons.

N. B. We grow also PHIPPS, CARBONE, BENNETT, FORD, KYLE, M. KUNDERD, P. GLORY, DOUGLAS, PETERS, A. BEAUTY, R. DIENER, C. COLEMAN, Etc. We will not sell these until we can sell wholesale to the retail trade. IRISES for sale on same plan.

GEORGE H. RAY.

SICILIAN BUTTERCUPS: Cockerels, Hens, Pullets—$3.00 each.
Hatching Eggs, $2.50 for fifteen.